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1m144( 14-Seernil ImportanqP 	uch to him. Thus nothing less than ted dollar lunches at The 21 or 

of the most devious political villains, to save the svelte damsel - and they are all 

lovelies when he is in the job - who is always involved in all these unparalleled 

daring adventures that, save for him alone, would exist only in fiction. 

He is, in short, the world's greatest secret agent. He is at once St. eorge and 

Thomas fore, Adonis out of Ulamhxd Venus by Apollo, the apotheosis of breeding arranged 

by Zeus. This man of physical perfection has tiar.--raimiximampaaixiktsxpiontrusiiimafxiximmucxxx 

partemtiemzexthexbadarvidessadxsitkathezintelincizteamatmhxtkatz 

has th intellect to equal it. he is the pinnacle of human perfection. Thus it is that iialx4.4 

tite—damsel all distress all do swoon;.that_th 	 - 
/Mk / 

Except 	
, 
On his wife-'s suggestion, it has no happy ending and pos,T  r aga e in  

Willy Brandy remains the T top Russian agent in all of Euripe. and then she died in 

a Chicago airplane crash. 	 --.ea in four-score Howard Hunt novels. 

'ale Everette Howard hunt who lives in the mind of the Real Everette Howard hunt. 

It is the Everette Howard Hunt who lives nowhere else. 

In real life he is more decimal 007 that the fabled version. 

He is a fumbler whose successes were disasters, a Irian the captive of antedeluvian 

political and religious beliefs long since passed by the modern world without his comprehension 

of it, a man who spe t most of his adulthood spooking for the CIA with such conspicuous 

success that 	cloistered him for the lastyearsrf tk his 20 with the 	ended 

huntO 

Everette Howard Hunt is the American James Bond. 

Women swoon at the thought of him. They dream wet dreams imagining his muscular 

body cradles their soft ones in the dangers of the night. They fight to be the one in his 

life at any moment in it, in any den of conspiratorial iniquity anywhere in the world, 

wherever this man of incomparable vision and understanding may at any time be saving 
threatens 

the world fax from the Qed terror, that always ors all the world. In his unique 

all-knowing way he is always at the right place in times nick, to foil the darkest deeds 



Hunt 

Everette Howard aunt is the American James Bond. 

Women swoon at the thought of him. They dream wet dreams imagining his muscular 

body cradles their soft ones in the dangers of the night. They fight to be the one in his 

life at any moment in it, in any den of conspiratorial iniquity anywhere in the world, 

wherever this man of incomparable vision and understanding may at any time be saving 
threatens 

the world 1x from the Qed terror. that always mardsgsmai all the world. In his unique 

all-knowing way he is always at the right place in times nick, to foil the darkest deeds 

of the most devious political villains, to save the svelte damsel - and they are all 

lovelies when he is in the job - who is always involved in all these unparalleled 

daring adventures that, save for him alone, would exist only in fiction°  

He is, in short, the world's greatest secret agent. Be is at once St. George and 

Thomas More, Adonis out of Umixhxd Venus by Apollo, the apotheosis of breeding arranged 

by Zeus. This man of physical perfection has 4karei—rsthatxtaxifapimixiiamxplanazimmatxkmaxxxxxx 

parteatteemzextkexbedyptiessadxsitkothazistelimetztexmatmtatketz 

has the intellect to equal it. he is the pinnacle of human  perfection. Thus it is that ii.. 
14141/1.4 
tirta_riamata all distress all do swoon; that thL yellow feds turn white and the white hods 

turn yellow when he sweeps in, at the crucial, quintessential instant, be it JJerlin or 

Moscow or Hanoi or Havana andalone and unassisted does them and all their dirty deeds 
/11C)---fr 

This is the Nsmame Everette Howard hunt who lives in four-score Howard Hunt novels. 

It is the Everette Howard Hunt who lives in the mind of the Real Everette Howard hunt. 

It is the Everette Howard Hunt who lives nowhere else. 

In real life he is more decimal 007 that the fabled version. 

He is a fumbler whose successes were disasters, a man the captive of antedeluvian 

political and religious beliefs long since passed by the modern world without his comprehensionc  

of it, a man who spe t most of his adulthood spooking for the CIA with such conspicuous 

success that - cloistered him for the last years of tk his 20 with the Qaily ended 

3 0 	1970. 

uch to him. Thus nothing less than ted dollar lunches at the 21 or 14- ee rh 1 Important 



haps the accident of their 

f 	Wnab i-r4ton-  led to Hunt's and Nixon's undoing. 

at a meeting of the Brown University alumni association 

4onsieur Jacques when he was in NewyYork, as secretly he often was. 	who eats 

ten dollar lunches has to be important. 

He also has to have much money. 

7134.-Eis lust for money and his extremist belief of the extreme of the right did 
rk"44 mktoh04114,00_, 

All his artifice' world fell apart at The Watergate. Tt started going down the drain 

in Baldwin's toilet. Since then he and all with whom he was associated, from Richard Nixon 

down, have been living an entirely different kind of make—believe. 

A 
He is a conniver, as who would not be, wheter or not born with the gift aftjer 20 

A 
1-it-r # 	 Li )1- in4 	 04,14-4-F 

years of doing dirty deeds 6fficially designated as patriotism, 	 for mere mortals 
Pkv. 1!1/11.  

is criminalicially =Nun alchemized into sacred duty' 

Having been protectedarhrough all of his two decades of dirtywor by gOVe7r %  

when left to his own capabilities, without all thee power of the CIA behind him, he 

blew it all. 

There is a vast difference between working for the CIA, which has an entire part 

deviloted to dirtyworks1RWA:ede-Iglenen)", and working for the President, who is supposed to 

run the whole world and cant spend all his time cleaning up after his Hunts. 

It is no trick at all to slug a man from behind. Those who spend their lives in 

sneakiness come to expect to get away with anything simply because they always have. 

It is no trick at all to break into the unoccupied home, the empty office. Any dolt can do 

it. Most honest people never think how easy it is to break and enter because they never do it. 

aunt's career is not all that spectacular nor was it really successful. He failed in his 

greatest moment and lacked the common crook's street intelligence to recognize that he, 

personally, failed, and that he, personally, wasiVre responsible for that failure than 

any single man. 

It is the official story that Hunt became Nixon's 
e41141 

spook-in-residence because of 

his friendship with Charles Colson, White House(dirtyworker—in,residence. Perhaps so. l'er-
encounte 



But perhaps not. 

runt's greatest failure was as the CIA's chief political agent in its Bay of Age 

fiasco. 

124.- ace President Richard Nixon was the action officer of the Eisenhower White 

,der 

Howse through all of the plannia,  and preparing for the Bay of Pigs. 
ik4 44 *All r 

Can it be that theme-tire 	ed these responsibilities without ever netting? Or 

is tits* it that because this fragment of history had been unrecorded that nobody 

realized it? 

4dzi2xtypieadmizthm 

"an it be that the roma re.afven Her+ ^riela higelme41 the Whi-he 	... 4.11C ,Pc.:-4,1 
White House sources did let it be known that Hunt's threats to talk were not about the 

break-in. 
relationship with Nixon? 

Hunt's earlier associate& associations were hidden with diligent care in all the 

official investigations of The Watergate. They do not figure in the indictments so it can 

be presumed they do now show in the investigations of the FBI. The do not figure in the 
41.1‘..thol 

various Senate and House hearings. Especially were they avoiaed
n4
the Ervin committee 

hearings. When Hunt was a witness he was not asked. More, when senator Baker started going 
J 	 ki„,0)0.1. 

over a* encapsulation of Hunt's &ma. career, he suddenly and awkwardly laid 	asidec, 

Atmlie / 
It is typical of the bumbler Hunt that he exposed it-41;11.,  and provided tai the leads 

c 
fort exposing eg—th44-732airt.-that I have followed as best one man can. 

i) 
There w 	e-compulsion for self-justification 'the man w 	ived his own fictions,G, 

Qua yearning to think and be thought of as better than i¢m and more than he really is. And 
oici-gull 	Ai 	et,i4 	vvi Irtl )114.04 

wrote 	:.; ccoun o 	s par in the Bay of Pigs and.-there 
ited/4 cati-lef rir-tnioau•  ItICis a romanticized excerpting and reordering of 	, ilr 

//AC re 
he pulled pulled 4kbo. plug, 

Not only on Nixon, either. 

The proofs of his Give Us This Day were made available to Tad Szulc, then of the 

New York Times, at a atime and for use that was hurtful, not helpful, to the success and 



But perhaps note 

hunt's greatest fe4lure was as the CIA's chief political agent in its Bay of Pigs 

fiasco. 

Vice President Richard Nixon was the action officer of the Eisenhower White 

House through all of the plannin: and preparing for the Bay of Pigs. 
/4 

 
ikt,n V  

Can it be that theme-tme 	ed these responsibilities without ever meMting? Or 

is t 	it that because this fragment of history had been unrecorded that nobody 

realized it? 

iazisxtxpiemixatztha 

`'an it be that the real reason Hunt could blackmail the White House - the official 

accounting comes to almost a half million dollars - is because of kilo pervious 

relationship with Nixon? 

Itch 
Hunt's earlier associatft associations were hidden with diligent care in all the 

official investigations of The Watergate. They do not figure in the indictments so it can 

be presumed they do now show in the investigations of the FBI. The do not figure in the 
care. --kkt,a`koN 

various Senate and House hearings. Especially were they avoided in
A 
 the Ervin committee 

hearings. When Hunt was a witness he was not asked. More, when lator Baker started going 

over 
45 

encapsulation of Hunt's --- career, he suddenly and awkwardly laid 	aside,, 

iiprele 1 
It is typical of the bumbler Hunt that he exposed • 	and provided tks-614. the leads 

c MATT 
for itc1; exposing ef-411.)7ges4-that I have followed as best one man can. 

There 	thla-compulsion for self-justification 	the manE-Iiivihis own fictions,a- 

	

ty 	(.4:-I k 	1,, / -1.,-- 	vh,1...i.  • 0 

-1 
4110. yearning to think and be thought of as better than km and more than he really is. klad 

0  i i 4:1Giiii 	/itfa 44 4/J4 vri <1.1-1 vfruoi lii-e. 	 ., 
wrote 	= -; IF:, ccoun o 	s par in the Bay of Pkgsf ae-re 

1)/3 IL; r , It 4 /A-, /S . ca.-1-1-ett .i.c-tion. it4T- is a romanticized excerpting and reordering of-Dmm&W, ile 
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he pulled t plug&, 

Not only on Nixon, either. 

The proofs of his Give Us This Day were made available to Tad Soule, then of the 

iiew York Times, at a atime and for use that was hurtful, not helpful, to the success and 


